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GARMENT

Garment business recorded a satisfactory 15% growth
in turnover. Good performance in South Africa and
America was the main reason, especially America where
nearly 50% growth in sales was achieved. Following
the removal of quota system, shipment to USA in first
quarter 2005 increased significantly. Other areas, mainly
Europe, recorded slight growth in turnover from last
year.

Operating profit from garment was outstanding, a
significant increase of 69% from last year. South Africa
contributed about 60% of the profit growth while the
factories in China and Guatemala contributed the
remaining 40% as a result of export growth to USA.

For the coming year, new import restriction in Europe
and USA will be imposed. Together with high South
African Rand which has resulted in fierce competition
in South African market brought by cheaper import
garment, management is not optimistic about the
outlook of garment division. Yet, all measures will be
taken to tackle all uncertain factors and to maintain
operating profit.
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Canadian sales team discussing product line
for the coming season
_®6)¯°±²³´µ�W¶·¸¹

The Group’s new brand of casual wear product ‘Gener8’ will be sold in
North America in Spring 2006
¬/�º»¶¼½¾Gener8¿�³2006%ÀW³Á>?¯Â

Special effect treatment in Panyu laundry
ÃÄÅÆxÇ�È0ÉÊ

Production line in Panyu garment factory
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Production floor in Guatemala factory
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Production floor in South African factory
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HOTEL, RESTAURANT AND FOOD

As discussed in the interim report, the Group entered
into agreements to acquire Foshan Huaqiao Mansion
on 25 November 2004 (See circular to Shareholders on
13 December 2004). Huaqiao Mansion is a 4 star hotel
which occupied 17,000 square metres of land in the
most busy commercial area of Foshan city. The Group
took over management of the hotel, now named
‘Carrianna Hotel’, on 1 January 2005. Total number of
rooms sales during the first quarter of 2005 increased
by 10% from last year. Excluding Chinese New Year
holidays, average occupancy rate reached 76% while
operating profit of the hotel also exceeded budget. In
addition to good profit contribution potential, Carrianna
Hotel also strengthens the Group’s portfolio of prime
investment properties.

Restaurant and Food business performance was also
satisfactory. Excluding Carrianna Hotel, operating profit
increased by about 30%, mainly due to growth in
mooncake sales profit in the first half of the year.

For the coming year, overall profit growth potential is
promising. In addition to Carrianna Hotel, the second
Carrianna Restaurant in Shanghai opened in April 2005,
a third restaurant in Shenzhen and the first Carrianna
Restaurant in Xian planned for the year will all become
new source of profit for the Group.
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HOTEL, RESTAURANT AND FOOD
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Carrianna Hotel is a 4 star hotel occupying 17,000 square metres
of land in the busiest commercial area of Foshan City.
ùúû6æçè|ØÙPpéêëÚ/ìíîIHVÊqaï�
17,000ðmñ/�òóæç

Function room at Carrianna Restaurant in
Carrianna Friendship Square
ùúûQRS:6æ7TUVWX�YI
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The Group opened its second Carrianna Restaurant
in Shanghai at the Howard Johnsen Hotel in April
2005
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PROPERTY AND LOGISTICS

The Group’s associate company “China South
International Industrial Materials City (Shenzhen) Co.,
Ltd” completed construction of the first phase of the
industrial material distribution centre in Pinghu,
Shenzhen, and the four markets started operation in
late 2004. Some of the shops in the distribution centre
was sold to the public with satisfactory response and
the corresponding sales profit was the main source of
profit for the year. For shops to be leased to industrial
material suppliers, rental rate was satisfactory and
increased continuously after the Chinese New Year
holidays.

For the Group’s wholly owned investment properties
‘Carrianna Friendship Square’ and ‘Imperial Palace’,
rental rate continued to be satisfactory and is the
Group’s stable source of cash income.

For the coming year, further property sales income will
be recorded by “China South City”. Together with rental
income, ‘China South City’ will continue to provide
significant profit. On the other hand, the Group rented
part of ‘Carrianna Friendship Square’ to the adjacent
‘Friendship Department Store’ and renovated the
corridor which linked the two shopping malls so as to
improve people traffic between the two malls. These
measures will further improve rental value of both malls.
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China South International Industrial Materials City
started operation in December 2004. The first phase
of 4 industrial materials distribution centres has a
total floor area of 360,000 square metres.
Ú;[cd!;efü��l�q360,000ðmñ7n
n /d!;ie ¯pémj³2004%12Ò@!4

PROPERTY AND LOGISTICS
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The Group’s wholly owned investment properties ‘Carrianna
Friendship Square’ and ‘Imperial Palace’ continued to deliver
satisfactory rental rate and is the Group’s stable source of cash income
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